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Analysis of Microstructure Effects on Edge Crack
of Thin Strip During Cold Rolling
HAIBO XIE, ZHENGYI JIANG, and W.Y. DANIEL YUEN
Edge cracks in cold rolling of the thin strip affect the strip quality and productivity significantly.
In this study, an experimental and mechanical investigation on microstructures has been carried
out to study the edge crack formation during cold rolling of the thin strip. The effects of the feed
material microstructures on the edge crack evolution were studied employing optical micros-
copy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Experimental observation indicates that fine
grain occurs in hot-rolled microstructure and coarse grain is produced in ferritic rolled
microstructure. Different grain sizes affect significantly the formation mechanics of the micro-
crack, crack initiation, and orientation of crack extension. The grain size and grain boundaries
effects on crack retardation are discussed also during edge crack initiation. During the crack
growth in coarse grain, most edge crack tips will blunt, which improves the crack toughness by
causing less stress concentration. Overall, the fine microstructure shows a good crack initiation
resistance, whereas the coarse microstructure has a better resistance to crack propagation. This
research provides additional understanding of the mechanism of microstructure influence on
edge crack evolution of cold strip rolling, which could be helpful for developing defect-free thin
strip.
DOI: 10.1007/s11663-011-9540-3
 The Minerals, Metals & Materials Society and ASM International 2011
I. INTRODUCTION
METALS tend to develop edge cracks during hot
and cold rolling occasionally. Cracks in metal products
decrease the strength, rigidity, toughness, plasticity, and
residual life, which affect the thin strip quality and
productivity significantly. The phenomenon of edge
cracking in cold rolling of steel is complicated, depend-
ing on rolling conditions, as well as the microscopic
factors such as the microstructure, inclusions, and pores.
From the viewpoint of an engineer who is applying
metal forming processes to the production line, it is
important to define the fracture event because the
ultimate stage of the rolled strip is preceded by or
corresponds to crack initiation and propagation. Ductile
fracture has been the subject of considerable interest by
fracture mechanics researchers because of its practical
engineering importance. Such interest has prompted the
development of several ductile fracture criteria including
notably crack opening displaces (CODs), and J-integral
and strain-energy density.[1,2] Before the cracks grow to
a critical length in successive rolling passes, edge cracks
need to be removed by a trimming operation to prevent
the possible rupture of the sheet in the rolling mill. The
situation becomes critical when the remaining width of
the strip does not meet the requirement of the next stage
of the process. Therefore, the microstructure factors that
may influence the strip cracking must be investigated
simultaneously with the evolution mechanism of edge
cracks.
There are numerous publications about the research
on cracks during metal forming. Physical defects are
important factors that affect the material fracture
strength.[3] Damage mechanics and fracture models of
ductile materials have been introduced into crack
evolution analysis.[1,4,5] Stored energies were applied to
validate the damage mechanism,[6] and void growth
study was conducted for plasticity and ductile fracture
damage.[7] The research on crack initiation was carried
out in steel,[8–10] and phase transformation contributed
to toughening around the crack tip.[11] Previous studies
showed that the fracture behavior of materials was
influenced greatly by their microstructures.[12] The
surface and longitudinal cracks have been reported in
continuous casting.[13,14] Edge crack evolution during
rolling was analyzed,[15–18] and microstructure influences
on crack formation were investigated also.[19,20] Addi-
tionally, the influences of the grain size on crack
initiation and crack growth were investigated.[21–23]
The fracture toughness of low-carbon steel is governed
largely by the initiation and propagation characteristics
of the microcracks generated at the crack tip. In low-
carbon steel, voids nucleate usually at pearlite and
second-phase particles, and plastic deformation causes
the voids to grow into microcracks. The edge crack will
initiate when the void volume fracture reaches a critical
value of around 3 pct. An equation for rate of void
nucleation[17] is shown as follows,
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where eple is the equivalent plastic strain, fN is the total void
volume fracture that canbe generatedbynucleation along
the strip edge, eN is the strain at which the nucleation rate
is maximum, and sN is the width of the distribution
function of strains over which voids nucleate.
Although it is known widely that microstructures, such
as the grain sizes, have an important influence onmaterial
properties, this factor is usually not included in most
analysis of deformation and crack evolution. Little
research has been carried out about the effect of micro-
structure, especially under the ferritic rolling, on edge
cracks of thin strip during cold rolling, particularly the
effect of grain size, which has yet to be investigated. The
ferritic rolling is situated between the cold and hot rolling,
a low-cost method of producing thin strip products. The
economical advantages related to the ferritic rolling are
energy savings from a low reheating temperature, less
oxidation in the reheating furnace, and no more metal-
lurgical limitation for the rolling of very thin gauge strip.
In this study, mechanics and experimental investigation
were conducted to study the edge crack evolution relating
to the initial microstructure during cold strip rolling and
to characterize the crack initiation and crack propagation
of various microstructures (coarse and fine grains) of the
low-carbon steel. The primary causes for the cracking
were analyzed with a detailed microstructure examina-
tion, and practical methods to prevent or minimize the
cracking were generated based on the microstructural
analysis of the cracking region.
II. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL
During the experimental procedure, several micro-
structures, such as the coarse and fine microstructures,
were achieved under various rolling temperatures. The
experimental material was plain low-carbon steel
(C 0.06 wt pct). Samples with different grain sizes were
used to establish a relationship between the edge crack
and microstructure, which were collected after hot and
cold rolling experiments for further optical and SEM
analysis. The steels were mounted, polished, and etched
in a 2.5 pct natal solution, and the volume fractures of
ferrite and pearlite were measured with an image
analyzer.
To understand the effect of the rolled microstructure
on the initiation and propagation of edge crack, physical
simulation was conducted on the experimental mill to
generate the samples with various microstructures. The
rolling temperatures [1023 K, 1048 K, 1083 K, 1133 K,
and 1173 K (750 C, 775 C, 810 C, 860 C and
900 C)] were selected in such a way that the exper-
iments fall within complete ferritic rolled microstructure
or hot-rolled microstructure regions. The microstructure
development during rolling in a single pass (50 pct or
60 pct) at five different temperatures was investigated.
Cold rolling experiments were carried out on a four-high
experimental rolling mill to identify the initiation and
propagation of the edge cracks. The feeding strip is
50 mm wide with a thickness of approximately 2 mm. A
total of 10 passes was employed to achieve the overall
reduction of the strip of more than 90 pct, whereas
single pass reduction was approximately 30 pct.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
During cold rolling, cracks originated at the strip
edges after critical deformation, which are undesirable
not only because of the appearance of the surface but
also its influence on the strength, formability, and other
manufacturing characteristics.
A. Rolled Microstructures
The hot-rolled microstructures at the center and edge
at 1173 K (900 C) are shown in Figure 1(a). The
ferritic grain was refined even more by more deformed
stored energy. Furthermore, the complete recrystallizat-
ed austenite was transferred into fine ferrite under
subsequent cooling. This microstructure is a typical hot-
rolled microstructure that contains equiaxed ferrite and
lameller pearlite, and the grain size is approximately
9.5 lm with the aspect of grain shape at approximately
1. Elongated ferritic grains with a mixture of a little
equiaxed ferritic and pearlitic microstructure were
formed during rolling at 1023 K (750 C) as shown in
Figure 1(b), and it is typical ferritic rolled microstruc-
ture. The ferrite was deformed and underwent workhar-
dening without significant recrystallization, and the
ferritic grains transformed from a polygonal shape to
an elongated shape. The average grain size is 15 lm, and
an aspect of grain shape is approximately 0.75. The
grains are larger in the central region and smaller near
the edge region due to the higher cooling rate in the edge
region. The aspect ratio of elongated grains becomes
larger as it moves from the center to the edge, resulting
in a more elongated shape in the edge region.
Irrespective of the location, all microstructures are
composed typically of ferrite and pearlite. Near the strip
surface, several equiaxed grains are observed, and the
number of elongated grains increases as it gets deeper
into the interior. This effect is observed because dynamic
recrystallization proceeds on the plate surface as the
stored energy of the surface is higher than that of the
interior because of the lower temperature and heavier
rolling load on the surface.
B. Effect of Microstructure on Edge Crack Initiation
Both microstructures are parallel to the rolling
direction in an elongated shape. According to SEM
observation of the polished and etched samples, the
most preferred site for crack nucleation in the rolled
steel was found to be the edge pores. The resistance to
fracture drops rapidly with porosity, and the fracture
energy of porous materials decreases when the pore
volume fraction exceeds a critical value.[20] Void nucle-
ation accelerates with strain accumulation at the strip
edge (more reduction) during the rolling processing, as
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indicated in Eq. [1]. The initiation of most microcracks
does not simply pass through the pores but spreads
around them, causing the crack front to become curved
because of the grain boundary barrier. The initiation of
edge crack of different initial rolled microstructures is
shown in Figure 2. Figure 2(a) is coarse grain and
Figure 2(b) is fine grain. It can be observed that there
are more microcracks in coarse grains than that in fine
grains. The former is approximately 6 per 0.5 mm,
whereas the later is approximately 4 per 0.5 mm. Var-
ious edge porosities are prone to change into crack
initiation sources at the strip edge under cold rolling and
propagate toward the bulk of the rolled strip gradually.
Inhomogeneous deformation and large secondary ten-
sile stresses contribute to the initiation of microcracks.
Fine-grain deposits tend to exhibit dislocation genera-
tion and movement and grain slide, thereby prohibiting
crack initiation.[20]
To improve the ductility of steels, it is important to
understand the mechanism of the edge crack initiation
behavior. The porosity is a combination of primary
porosity and secondary porosity, which affects forma-
tion performance significantly. Void growth plays a
dominant role on crack initiation in regions with a high
stress state.[7] The void nucleation parameters are related
closely to the microstructural characteristics of the
ferrite and pearlite steels. The grain boundary tends to
affect the plastic deformation in the rolled strip, which
could be a key factor that controls the crack retardation
process at the boundary. A fine-grained structure gives
better resistance to crack initiation because of the higher
volume of grain boundary area per unit volume that
resulted from grain refinement.[12] Coarse-gained mate-
rial shows a higher crack initiation rate than fine-
grained material owing to a much finer effect of
microstructure such as grain boundaries and grain size.
Grain-boundary strengthening takes effect because the
grain boundaries act as barriers to plastic flow, dislo-
cation sources, and additional stresses from elastic
anisotropy. In addition, the grain refining process results
in more homogenous deformation,[19] which will post-
pone the crack initiation and increase the critical stress
of crack initiation correspondingly. Therefore, grain size
refinement can make crack initiation more difficult.
The grain size and grain boundary have a significant
effect on edge cracking, and the density of microcracks
increases with the grain size. Therefore, it is much easier
to obtain crack initiation in ferritic rolled microstruc-
tures (coarse grain) than that in hot-rolled microstruc-
tures (fine grain).
Fig. 1—(a) Hot-rolled microstructures and (b) ferritic rolled microstructures. TD: Transversal direction; RD: Rolling direction.
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C. Effect of Microstructure on Edge Crack Propagation
Higher load levels lead to larger driving forces which
allow small cracks to overcome microstructural barriers
easily. Figure 3 shows the edge crack propagation
during cold rolling of thin strip. Many pores or
microvoids exist along the strip edge as shown in
Figure 3(a). The edge cracks are located at an angle of
approximately 45 deg with respect to the rolling direc-
tion because of the shear stress being at its maximum at
the localized shear planes at 45 deg with respect to the
rolling direction.[19]
Figures 3(b) and (c) show edge crack propagation for
coarse grains (ferritic rolled microstructure) and fine
grains (hot-rolled microstructure), respectively. It is
obvious that the propagation of the edge crack is
blunting near the crack tip in coarse grain, which
represents approximately 75 pct of the tested samples in
the experiment; in fine grain, the direction of propaga-
tion of the edge crack is more pointed and sharp near
the crack tip, which constitutes approximately 85 pct of
the tested samples. The blunted crack tip will reduce
stress concentration during rolling, whereas the stress
concentration will increase in the sharp crack tip in the
hot-rolled microstructure and then accelerate the growth
of edge cracks.
As discussed previously, the grain refinement should
improve resistance to crack initiation in the rolled strip;
however, such a beneficial effect becomes ineffective
under higher applied stresses because of subsequent
Fig. 2—Edge crack initiation in (a) coarse grain and (b) fine grain.
Fig. 3—(a) Edge crack propagation, (b) crack tip in coarse grain,
and (c) crack tip in fine grain.
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rolling passes. Then, the grain boundaries can be
overcome more easily. Many microcracks exist in the
coarse grain steel strip. Normally, the propagation of
edge crack is a process of the competition among
different multiple microcracks.[18] Therefore, one of
them becomes a dominant propagating crack, whereas
the others become nonpropagating cracks. In this
situation, the edge crack propagation will be decelerated
by the occurring new cracks originating along strip edge,
whereas some nonpropagation microcracks are found
along the strip edge. Redistribution of edge stress will
weaken stress concentration on the strip edge. Part of the
energy is absorbed and the stress concentration at the
microcrack tip decreases, and the prevention of propa-
gation of the microcrack occurs in coarse grain strip. If
the stress at this point is sufficient to drive the crack
through adjacent grains, then the crack will propagate or
the crack will be stopped at the boundary. In addition,
the aspect of the elongated coarse grain is 0.75 before
cold rolling, and the density of grain boundary becomes
higher with subsequent rolling along the parallel direc-
tion to the rolling direction. The increase in density can
retrain the edge crack propagation.[20] Therefore, larger
elongated ferrite grain of ferritic rolled microstructure
increases the crack growth resistance.
Figure 4 shows the different crack propagation path in
coarse grain (Figure 4(a)) and fine grain (Figure 4(b)). It
can be seen that the cracks in the coarse grain exhibit a
more complicated pathwithmore pronounced deflections
and branching compared with those in the fine grain
material. Therefore, the crack growth rate was reduced
because of the complete change of the crack growth
direction. In the fine microstructure, a less tortuous crack
propagation pathwas observed compared with the coarse
microstructure, and a relatively large crack extension rate
was observed with the fine grain.
When the crack plane is perpendicular to these weak
planes, crack tip blunting and stress reduction takes place,
thus effectively toughening the material.[7] This increase
of toughness is attributed to an excessive blunting at the
crack tip because of the presence of a high dislocation
density. If twomicrostructures have the same constrained
ductility and one blunts smoothly and the other shows
sharper vertices, the microstructure that blunts the
vertices can have substantially higher toughness.
No grain refinement effect occurs because once the
strip is deformed to some extent or the total reduction
reaches the critical value, the grain boundaries are
obliterated.[1] Figure 5 shows the crack propagation
during rolling, which includes the large amount of
surface flow and the bending of the grains that have
already been parted and now form part of the crack
surface. This is the localization of flow within a plastic
zone along characteristic directions, and the localization
is affected by the activation of tangential velocity
discontinuities along the characteristics. Local slip is
concentrated at 45 deg from the crack plane.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Stress and Crack Growth Analysis
The stress and strain status between the center and the
edge are shown in Figure 6 during cold rolling. It can be
observed that the strip edge bears plane stress, whereas
Fig. 4—Crack propagation path in (a) coarse grain and (b) fine
grain.
Fig. 5—Edge crack propagation during cold rolling.
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plane strain occurs in the strip center. The edges
experience secondary tensile stresses because of the
barrelling of the edge, which occurs as a fairly large
tensile stress and in turn causes cracking. If bulging is
observed at the edges, then the effect will be enhanced.
Therefore, a tension stress is generated at the edges if
ductility is low to make the length at the edge equal to
that at the center.[16]
Figure 7 demonstrates schematically the process of
crack propagation. It shows the formation and devel-
opment of the typical fracture feature with cracks
corresponding to the rolled microstructures. For most
grains retaining a parallel laminated arrangement, micro
cracks are formed first from the void growth along the
transverse direction of the laminated weak interface[21]
during tensile deformation (Figure 7(a)). With an
increase of tensile stress, the microcracks expand along
the weak interface and some orientations, and the
fracture boundary expands in the transverse direction.
Subsequently, the crack tip meets the grain boundary,
and the crack will extend into the other weaker
interfaces and orientations (Figure 7(b)). After this,
the crack tip expands through the grains/grain bound-
aries with a subsequent increase in tensile stress, and the
small crack changes into the localized delamination
crack in the fracture region. Finally, the grains break
and the dimples are formed between the local delami-
nation cracks (Figure 7(c)).
B. Crack Initiation
It has been observed that finer grain size steels have
higher fracture strengths than coarse-grained steels
during crack initiation.[22] Typically, fracture strength
rf is a function of the inverse square root of the grain
size d1=2; which gives the dependence of grain size on
crack initiation where the fracture stress has been
determined.[23] The fracture strength of a material, then,
commonly obeys the following relationship with grain
size, similar to the Hall-Petch equation:
rf ¼ r0 þ ykhpd1=2 ½2
where khp is the slope representing the resistance against
the slip propagation across a grain boundary, r0 is the
frictional stress, y is the coefficient, and d is the average
grain size.
The fracture strength rf is derived from dislocation
theory combined with the classical Griffith theory for a
crack initiated around a dislocation pile-up at a grain
boundary. When a crack size is larger than the grain
size, it would lead to a slope lower than critical fracture
toughness Kic: In the coarse grain, the toughness starts
at the single-crystalline value and rises to the polycrys-
talline value after it has traversed at least one grain. The
peak stress at the crack tip increases with the reciprocal
root of its size; the maximum size scales with d and the
effective grain size. Both the Griffith (energy) and
Orowon (stress) criteria suggest that the fracture stress
increases with grain refinement according to the Hall-
Petch equation.[23]
The values of the fracture stresses calculated as a
function of grain size are shown in Figure 8. It can beFig. 6—The stress and strain status on the center and edge of the
rolled strip (a) and edge shape (b).
Fig. 7—The schematically process of crack propagation.
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seen that, over the range of grain sizes, the fracture
stress varies linearly with the reciprocal square root of
the ferrite grain size. The fracture strength increases with
a decrease of grain size, which will postpone the edge
crack initiation. Refinement of grain size both strength-
ens a material and improves its fracture toughness of
crack initiation.
A similar expression has been developed that relates
the fracture toughness Kc to grain size by similar an
inverse square root dependence.[23]
Kc ¼ CS1=2 r0 þ khpd1=2
h i
½3
where C is a constant of proportionality and S is the
width of the plastic process zone around the crack tip
during crack initiation. The average grain size is a
primary parameter that controls most of the important
mechanical properties of the rolled strip.
Figure 9 shows the relationship between the fracture
toughness and grain size. It can be observed that the
fracture stress varies linearly with the reciprocal square
root of the average grain size. Grain refinement can
strengthen the crack initiation resistance. Fracture
toughness changes from around 53 MPa.m1/2 to
89 MPa.m1/2 when the average grain size changes
from 50 lm to 5 lm. The higher the fracture toughness
the more difficult is the crack initiation.
The experimental observations show no major edge
cracking in low-carbon steel until a total reduction of
approximately 85 pct is reached, which is in agreement
with the results of References 7 and 24–26. The
importance of the initial width–thickness ratio of the
material on the onset of edge cracking is shown in
Figure 10. The total cracking reduction acts as a
function of the initial width–thickness ratio of the rolled
strip for two frictional conditions: (1) lubricated rolling
and (2) dry rolling. It can be observed that the total
cracking reduction decreases with an increase of the
width-thickness ratio. Thus, the edge cracks are easy to
initiate in the strip edge with a large width–thickness
ratio. The increase of the initial width–thickness will
enlarge inhomogeneous deformation between the strip
center and edge during cold rolling. This will cause crack
initiation early. In addition, lubrication can improve
the rolling conditions and increase the total cracking
reduction.
C. Crack Propagation
A cohesive model can be used to describe the crack tip
during cold rolling. Crack growth resistance in elastic
plastic materials dominated by crack-tip plasticity is
analyzed with the crack modeled as a cohesive zone.[27]
Cohesive traction acts all along this length of fracture
process zone, as shown in Figure 11.
The area around edge crack is divided into four
zones: inactive plastic zone, cohesive zone, active
plastic zone, and elastic singularity zone. In addition,
within the deformation region, the three subtips are as
follows: physical crack tip, numerical crack tip, and
mathematical crack tip. At point A, the material
has separated completely and the traction has just
Fig. 8—Fracture strength with grain size. Fig. 9—Fracture toughness with grain size.
Fig. 10—Edge cracking reduction during cold rolling.
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vanished, representing the physical crack tip. Mathe-
matically, crack tip can be assumed to be located at
point C where no material separation takes place.
From the physical perspective, the crack tip should be
located at the point where the peak cohesive stress
acts represented by point B. The part of energy from
point C up to point B is being spent in the area
between B and C.
The fracture process zone is typically embedded
within the plastic zone. The local stresses ahead of the
crack tip are sufficiently intense to rupture atomic
bonds, and thus create a new free surface. Microcrack-
ing accelerates sufficiently to reduce the grain-boundary
cohesion leading to crack propagation when the high
tensile stresses act on the grain boundary plane.[27]
Consequently, cracks do not change their overall orien-
tation when crossing former grain boundaries. The
transformed zone, which develops in front of the crack
tip, can be deviated from the direction perpendicular to
the rolling direction when it meets the grain boundary.
The increase of the stored energy after crack initiation
indicates that the impingement of slip lines against grain
boundaries continues during the crack growth stage.
Figure 12 shows the schematic illustration of the
crack tip during numerical simulation. If the stress is
insufficient, the crack will be stopped at the boundary,
and become blunt into a ductile rupture void. Figure 13
shows the mean stress variation in relation to the
distance to the crack tip around crack tip area. It can be
observed that the mean stress increases with the distance
to crack tip then decreases dramatically. The mean stress
in fine grain is higher (176 MPa) than that in coarse
grain (163MPa) because of more stress concentration
under various crack tip shapes. Therefore, the crack
growth rate in fine grain is faster than that in coarse
grain due to higher stresses during the subsequent
rolling. The increase of the size of microstructure results
in a decrease of the crack growth rate. In addition, this
reduction in the crack growth rate was explained by a
microstructure-dependent mode of crack growth that
involved crystallographic bifurcation (i.e., the larger
grain size permits larger bifurcation and thereby
decreases crack growth rate).[28]
V. CONCLUSIONS
The experimental research and mechanical analysis




Cohesive zone Active plastic zone
Mathematical crack tipNumerical crack tipPhysical crack tip
Elastic singularity zone
Fig. 11—Crack tip zone distribution.
Fig. 12—Schematic illustration of (a) sharp crack tips (fine grain)
and (b) blunted crack tip (coarse grain) in the numerical simulation.
Fig. 13—Distribution of stress in crack.
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influence on edge crack evolution of thin strip during
cold rolling. The effects of initial microstructure on edge
cracks were obtained.
This hot-rolled microstructure contains fine equiaxed
ferrite and lameller pearlite, whereas ferritic rolled
microstructure is composed of coarse elongated ferrite
and pearlite. More microcracks exist in coarse grain
than that in fine grain. The grain boundary is a barrier
for edge crack initiation but does not prevent further
deformation. The fracture strength increases linearly
with the inverse square root of the mean grain size, and
the proportional constant increases with strain. The fine
microstructure has better resistance to crack initiation
than the coarse microstructure. However, the coarse
microstructure has a better resistance to crack propa-
gation than that in the fine microstructure due to crack
tip blunting. The crack growth rate decreases with an
increase of grain size, and the large grain size develops
greater crack growth resistance than the small grain size
during crack propagation. The total cracking reduction
decreases with an increase of the initial ratio of width
and thickness. In addition, lubrication can delay the
occurrence of edge cracking during cold strip rolling.
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